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About This Game

Eron is a 2D platform game that allows the player to actively switch between two parallel realms. The player will have to depend
upon this power to finish each level.

In a distant galaxy, on an uncharted planet code-named, Eron, a special power is hidden. The planet is in constant danger as
many seek this power hidden in the planets core.
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You play as a native tribesman on this planet, who one day discovers that uninvited guests have destroyed your village. It is up to
you to find and stop whoever is responsible.

***THIS GAME MIGHT NOT BE COMPATIBLE WITH YOUR GAMEPAD***
This game has only been verified to work on a Xbox 360 controller for Windows and a few similar gamepads.
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Title: Eron
Genre: Indie
Developer:
David Mulder
Publisher:
David Mulder
Release Date: 17 Mar, 2015

 a09c17d780 

Minimum:

OS: Windows XP+

Processor: 1.6Ghz

Memory: 1 GB RAM

Graphics: 256MB DX9 (shader model 2.0)

DirectX: Version 9.0c

Storage: 100 MB available space

English
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Totally recommand it! The game can be played alone with the computer playing the waiter or with a friend, and this is where the
fun really begins!

If you think you can multi-taks in you real life, then wait until you try to make 2 x #2, 1 x #4 and 2x #6...hum wait, was it 1x #2
and 2x #1 ? And there you go, a customer just left. Finally received the #4, go deliver it to the customer, and he efuses it
because there's cheese missing! Return to the cook, redo the burger real quick, get back to the .... oh... the custer left!!

Developpers are listening to the community, and make quick path on bugs found.

This game shows what can bring the new VR experience and along with friends playing with you instead of waiting their turn!

. Good game, definetly wait till it comes on sale though.. Excellent game, good story, good sadism and Wanaca91 did really
good work. I bought this for $20 on sale. I bought it for a friend too. Fired up the stream, started the game. We discovered the
story is limited to males only. Online matches are apparently limited to male vs male or female vs female. Input lag was awful.
Movement was sluggish and running felt like being pushed slowly on ice. I shut the stream down after an hour because of how
bad this game is. I was so disappointed i couldn't figure out what else to do. So i voluntarily played league of legends to hate
myself further.. Very fun game with very quick rounds. I would reccomend this game at a discounted price. I bought 5 copies
for friends and myself we enjoyed it.
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this game is abandoned in a broken state, while the development team has moved on to create Battlerush 2. soon there will be
nobody to play original Battlerush with, so it is hard to recommend buying DLC for a buggy unfinished dead game that feels
entirely like a cheap cash grab.

if the Devs had some meaningful reasons to abruptly stop working on Battlerush i really wish they would have communicated
this to us and been upfront about moving on to work on a 2nd edition. People would have bought DLC for the dead version of
this game generally, had they been informed.. Trading card steamulator 9\10. It's a lot like I remember the old Might and Magic
or Bard's Tale games from, uh, a long time ago. The combat is good, with some suprising combos. The story line has good
pacing with just enough quests to keep you moving, but not so many that you've got a lot of loose ends. It's good for a
completionist like me. The artwork is quite good, I really liked the style, though the artist has a penchant for scantily clad evil
women.

There's not much dynamic about the world. You don't see creatures moving anywhere, like in Grimrock, you wander through
the dungeons until a random or predetermined battle results.

The bottom line is it was well worth my time and money.. This game has interesting characters and builds up the tension nicely.
And you can romance boys too and not just girls.. Mini Ninjas is an extremely unnoticed game, and I believe it won't let you
down. The setting is simple: A samurai warlord created an army by turning adorable animals into little warriors with his evil
magic. The protagonists' mission is to defeat him and restore the balance of nature. Each character has his/ her unique abilities
and special moves. Plus there are a lot of Kuji spells, potions and weapons so you can develop your own tactics to fight off the
enemies. Besides, there are various scenes which are stunning and refreshing. You can fish, look for herbs and new Kuji spells
while exploring.

The boss fights are incredibly fun as they have different weaknesses and you have to find out the specific tricks yourself to
defeat them. The soundtracks composed by Japanese traditional instruments work flawlessly and suit the gameplay very well.
The rhythmic Taiko Drumming adds so much tension.

However, the length of this game might be too short for those who have no interest in exploring and collecting stuff. The game
might not work well in newer systems (because this is a rather old game)

To conclude, Mini Ninjas provided me an unforgettable gaming experience. I highly recommend this game to anyone who likes
relaxing gameplay and imaginative stories.

9/10. its very competitive
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